THE INDEPENDENT SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
Macellaio

Whether you’re looking for a beautiful orchid, a fabulous blow dry and manicure, or
something more eclectic, such as a piece of art or a musical instrument this Christmas,
you will find it on Store Street.
Choose from a range of fantastic independent coffee shops and restaurants offering
everything from great Italian food at Macellaio or Ristorante Olivelli to delicious top
chef creations at KOOX.

Café Deco

Orchidya

Foote’s

Store Street Espresso

Hurford Salvi Carr

Cloud 9 Cycles

The Printing Centre

Decadence Hair

Olivelli

Swans Dry Cleaners

Treadwells

Store Street Gallery

Russell & Chappell
Store Street Framing

The Life Goddess

KOOX

For more information please see www.storestreetbloomsbury.co.uk

KOOX

THE LIFE GODDESS

RUSSELL & CHAPPLE

STORE STREET FRAMING

STORE STREET GALLERY

TREADWELLS

KOOX is a premium takeaway brand created in
partnership with chefs from
a 3* Michelin restaurant.
Customers can choose to eat
inside the beautifully design
store, or take-away for
those who are busy but want
delicious food.

The Life Goddess offers
exquisite dishes, a wide
selection of home-made
produce and one of the
biggest ranges of Greek
wines in London.

Russell & Chapple offers a
range of artists’ linen, cotton
and polyester, as well as
high-quality digital print
canvases and scenic /
display fabrics for theatre
design.

Store Street Framing can
assist with a range of
framing needs, from
priceless master paintings to
posters. Every picture has
its frame, and Store Street
Framing will create it.

Store Street Gallery
represents and promotes
both established artists and
exciting emerging
contemporary artists from
around the world.

Treadwell’s Books is a
charming independent
bookshop specialising in all
things esoteric. Shelves are
stocked with books on world
religion, spirituality, culture
and travel.

SWANS DRY CLEANERS

OLIVELLI

DECADENCE

THE PRINTING CENTRE

CLOUD 9 CYCLES

HURFORD SALVI CARR

For over 30 years Swans
have been providing handfinished dry cleaning and
alterations for people who
care about keeping their
clothes and furnishings in
immaculate condition.

Ristorante Olivelli is a stylish
contemporary ‘Italian’ with
its roots in the distinctive
Sicilian food culture. Owner
Giovanni Salamone has taken
care to preserve the unique
characteristics and
welcoming atmosphere of the
original restaurant founded
in the 1930’s.

Founded by Slava Bulatovic,
Slava has teamed up with
former colleague, creative
director Mark Dansel and
stylist and colour technician
Jess Patching, to create a
stylish salon and men's
barber room which provides
a wide range of services,
from cut and colour, to
beauty treatments and beard
styling.

The Printing Centre, has
been serving the Bloomsbury
community since 1964. One
of the first to introduce
London to the quickprint and
copyshop culture “Quality,
Price and Service” was the
philosophy then and remains
‘til this day.

Cloud 9 Cycles is an
independent boutique bicycle
shop specialising in both
building custom bicycles as
well as bicycle
maintenance. All their
beautiful custom frames are
hand built in London and
they also offer a wide range
of new frames, parts and
accessories.

Hurford Salvi Carr are an
innovative firm of property
advisors and development
consultants who have
become synonymous with
urban living in central
London since 1966.

STORE STREET ESPRESSO

FOOTE’S MUSIC

ORCHIDYA

CAFÉ DECO

MACELLAIO RC

With an excellent selection
of sandwiches and pastries,
as well as consistently
delicious coffee, Store Street
Espresso has a growing
number of loyal customers
who are fast becoming
familiar faces in this
welcoming café.

Established in 1920 Footes
specialises in drums,
percussion, and string
instruments. The
experienced staff have a
wealth of knowledge to draw
on and can offer you plentiful
advice on a variety of
different instruments.

Orchidya is the only florist in
the UK dedicated to one of
the most exotic, mysterious
and desired flowers on the
planet: the orchid. Grown in
the company’s own 30,000
square metre glasshouse in
Lincolnshire, Orchidya offers
an unprecedented range of
superior quality plants.

Café Deco serves everything
from all-day breakfasts, hot
lunches and cold snacks to
oversized doughnuts and
delicious pastries, all made
freshly on the premises.
Eat in or takeaway and
explore the local sights.

Celebrated both here in
London and in Milan for their
Fassona steak which is
sourced from the mountain
valleys north of Genoa,
diners at Macellaio RC are
promised ‘incredible Italian
food, sourced with respect,
prepared with love and
expertly cooked’.

Follow us on Instagram
@Storestbloomsbury and
Facebook @storestreet

